
GIMA
code

Type Colour
Size
cm

Max
load kg

Buckle style To be used with

34010 Belt-A  ■ 5x213 60 plastic snap-lock stretchers + boards
34011 Belt-B - adjust.  ■ 5x213 60 2 swivel speed clip + plastic snap-lock spinal boards with pin
34012 Belt-C  ■ 5x213 200 automatic quick release (unique belt) stretchers + boards
34013 Belt-D  ■ 5x213 200 automatic quick release (belt in 2 pcs.) stretchers + boards
34014 Set 3 belt-B  ■ 5x274 60 2 swivel speed clip + plastic snap-lock spinal boards
34015 Set 3 belt-D  ■ 5x213 200 2 swivel speed clip (belt in 2 pcs.) stretchers + boards
34081 Set 3 Belts  ■ quick release plastic hook stretchers + boards
34082 Ragno/Spider 5x46x183 - velcro strapping system spinal boards
34018 Adjustable spider 5x51x203 - velcro strapping system - adjustable spinal boards
32794 Nylon bag  ■ - - - contains up to 3 belts

FIRST AID - PARAMEDICAL - EMERGENCY

316

SCOOPING STRETCHER
• 34103 SCOOPING STRETCHER
A wonderfully practical scooping stretcher allows to put the 

stretcher under the patient without moving him/her much.
The shape of the stretcher has been designed to immobilize 
the patient properly during transport.

- effective hooking and unhooking device for stretcher uncoupling
- adjustable stretcher length with automatic locking device
- bag with 3 quick unhooking safety belts for patient immobilization
- once folded can be easily stored inside the ambulance 
- completely built in light and sturdy aluminium

34103

HEAD IMMOBILIZERS

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Open size cm: min 171x43    max 212x43
Folded size cm: 120x43
Weight: 8 kg
Load: 150 kg

HEAD IMMOBILIZERS
GIMA introduces 
four models of head 
immobilizers, different 
in shape, material and 
colour. All are composed 
of two head blocks and 
two straps to prevent any 
head movement of the 
injured person during 
transport. We can offer 
"STOP" head immobilizer in yellow, bluette, red, 
green, military green for minimum 50 pieces.

34020
34021
34080
34078
34079

FERMO-1
FERMO-2
STOP
STOP
CONTOUR

GIMA
code

Type

yellow
red
orange
black
yellow

Colour Material

PE foam covered with PVC
NBR foam dipped with PVC
High density foam+water repellent coating
High density foam+water repellent coating
Moulded polyurethane and PVC

GIMA
code

Type Colour
Size
cm

Max
load kg

Buckle style To be used with

34010 Belt-A red 5x213 60 plastic snap-lock stretchers + boards
34011 Belt-B - adjust. black 5x213 60 2 swivel speed clip + plastic snap-lock spinal boards with pin
34012 Belt-C red 5x213 200 automatic quick release (unique belt) stretchers + boards
34013 Belt-D black 5x213 200 automatic quick release (belt in 2 pcs.) stretchers + boards
34014 Set 3 belt-B orange 5x274 60 2 swivel speed clip + plastic snap-lock spinal boards
34015 Set 3 belt-D yellow 5x213 200 2 swivel speed clip (belt in 2 pcs.) stretchers + boards
34081 Set 3 Belts orange quick release plastic hook stretchers + boards
34082 Ragno/Spider mix 5x46x183 - velcro strapping system spinal boards
34018 Adjustable spider mix 5x51x203 - velcro strapping system - adjustable spinal boards
32794 Nylon bag red - - - contains up to 3 belts

IMMOBILISATION BELTS FOR STRETCHERS AND SPINAL BOARDS

34020 34021

Radiolucent material,
suitable for x-ray chamber

Supplied with multilanguage manual:
GB, FR, IT, ES, PT, DE

34013

34012

34011

34014

34015

34081

34010

34078

34080

34021

34079

Spider strap 
adjustable in 
different sizes for 
child and adult 

Set of 3 adjustable belts with pouch

Adjustable belt

Set of 3 belts with pouch

203x51x5 cm

34082

Designed to 
provide full body 
immobilization

183x46x5 cm

34018


